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SNow, six inches deep, in this streets of
London, is another evidence of the re-
markable, nharapter of. the winter of
187'213. ' ' "

Mrcichauges are calling
upon Nast of Harpers Journal of De-
bauchery- to furnish caricatures of the
laredit.Mobilier bribe takers. The sub-
ject is withourdoubt one of the best ever
offered, but as the mission of that sheet
appears to be to defame honest men and
'shield the thieves, it will be usBless to
look for anything in that line from that
source.

Ix is suggested, since Tweed end Col-
fax were so nicely caught by their bank
accounts, that tile National banks be re-
quired to burn all memorandums accom-
panying deposits. Lied this plan been
adopted some years ago, in all probability
the $1,200 deposited by Colfax, two days
afterhe received a check for that amount
in dividends from Credit Mollifier, would
never have been brought to light.

THZ New York Times was iery'efficient
in pushing investigation in the Tam-
many frauds. It was used as a campaign
document by the Republican National
and local committees, and sent broadcast
MT the country. It was delivered free
by till postmasters, and pushed in the
face of Democrats everywhere. It is now
meek as a lamb on the Mobilier frauds,
whem its immediate friends are concern-
ed. It has nothing to say.

Tin Chicago Tribune in speaking of
the present Vice President of the United
States, uses language the like of which
has, never bees employed toward a Vice
President since the days of Aaron Burr.
Itsays

Noman during this generation has been
more conclusively prdren a corruptionist,
a bribe taker, a liar, and a perjurer, then
Schuyler Colfax. There is not a loophole
of possible escape.

TILE Washington Chronical, Senator
Harlan's papar a few days ago, got off' the
following concerning Senator Pomeroy :

"Those who know him intimately and
well believe him to ba one of the truest
and purest of our public men, as they
know him to be one of the most goner-
Otte

This is what they use to tell us about
Colfax. Wilson, and other shining lights;
but where are they now ?

MR COLFAX has failed to appear before
IV Investigating Committee to explain
the circumstances that implicate him not
only in corruption, but perjury. He has,
however, found time to lecture in Phila-
delphia, and also in Baltimore, upon
scltsluu 1%UV, murals: Porn causes suffer
by such advocac3, and it is the height of
effrontery for a man laboring under the
most serious auct.unexplained charges to
beassuming the part of a public instruct-
or. He ought to remember that example
is better than precept.

No one ever heard of bribery and cor-
ruption id the elCction of United States
Senator until Simon Cameron came upon
the•State. He was smarter than Pont-
eroy in not dealing directly with put--
ich&seable material. When one vote was
necessary to his election and Bbyer of
Elk county was elected as the victim, he
was effered and agreed to accept $5OOO,
for his vote, by one of Cameron's friends.
Boyer did not vote for him, and he thus
lost hie election by one vote.

IT is plain to be seen that somebody ishurt when Grant's Own, the New York
Times pronounces the C. 31. investigation
"a tedious farce," and thinks "the coun-
try is getting tired of it." The Times did
not think that way when itmade its raids
on the Tammany thieves. The
thieves and bribe takers and their organs
are the only ones who are gettip tired.
The people want theinvestigation to go
on and farther, they want the guilty par-
tiespunished.

Puorourrosur,representation was giv-
en great prominence in the inaugural
message of Governor Hendricks, of In-
diana,and a bill has been introdncel into
the Senate of that State applying the
'principal to the election of Commissioners
in the different counties of the Common-
wealth.- An Indiana exchange says:
That in Illinois, the, first conspicuous
beneficial effect of this Ilan appears in
the fact that it has increased the actual
representative basis of the House of Rep-
resentatives from about 247,000 to ur-ward of 407,000; an increase in the
number of Toter"' actually represented in
the House .of tuore than forty per cent--
Thisfact is one of enormous significance.

TEE Fatale Debt statement for Janu-
ary shows another increase during that
month of over. four hundred thousand
dollars, which added to the increase in
December,. $1,684,307, makes over two
millions in two mouths, the very first two
monthsafter the re-election of tirant.—
It will be remembered that the excuse
offered by the organs for the iDece.mber
increase was that the accounts of revenue
officers had been delayed and that tlie
statement for February ist., would show
a handsome decrease. What excuse will
now tie given °to 'calm the fears of the
tax-payers remains to be discovered.—
This 'may be considerate as a coonn-
drumfor.t4e editor of the Montrose 'Re-

publican to answer.. 4 little more of_lits
.(!) is needed. .

Cat:Jen Death of ex-Governor John
W. Geary.

11..mtursuuno, February B.—Ex-Gov.
ernor Geary returned home beim New
York last evening,4 apparently good
health. At aboutnine o'clock this morn-
ing, while at breakfast with his family,
and in tho act of helping his little son to
something upon the table, his head sud-
denly fell back, and by the time his wife

. _

could get to his side, and before medical
aid could be summoned, he was dead,...It
is supposed that heart disease orapoplexy
was the cause of his death. The city is
excited, and much sorrow is expressed.

The lllkon- of the Credit ?Rohner.
On the 18th inst.-, in the Constitutional

Convention, Mr. Boyd of Montgomery
stated that the Credit Mobilier had been
put through the Pennsylvania Legisla-
tare for $50,000, whereas the New York
Legislature had refused $300,000 for the
job,and the New Jersy Legislature $150,-
000.

Thietras denied by Mr. Smith of Lan
caster, who said:

The true version of the story was that
a gentleman of a speculative turn got the
bill passed when the Pacific Railroad was
beicg talked of. The name of the com-
pany was then changed to the "Pennsyl-
vania Fiscal Agency.' The charter,etock-
book, ect, were then stolen and taken to
New Tork, where the real Credit Mobil-
ier Company was formed. The contriver of
the scheme got 8270 out of it instead of
£41,100,000 which would be his "jest"
share.

We have seen a private letter from a
gentleman very prominent in financial
circles, from which we were allowed to
make the following extracts:

I thought it might interestyou to know
something nearer the truth than is given
by the two very intelligent gentleman
who referred to the Credit Mobilierin the
Convention. • * • The name by
which it became a law was the "Fiscal
Agency"—or a term signifying the same
thing. It was afterwards changed to
Credit Mobilier by Durant, when he get
contrpl. The onginal charter was ob-
tained by the late Duff Green, who went
to Ilarrisburz for the purpose and stayed
there till he accomplished it. The char-
ter not was obtained with a view to
the construction of the Union Pacific
or uny other Railroad. General Green's
scheme was too large to be comprehend-
ed within any such limits as that—as any
one would see by looking at the provis-
ions of the Act with' its varied and com-
prehensive powers. The adventurous
Colonel Scott never conceived anything
one-tenth as big.

"The 'exult was that Gen. Green's
scheme was so immense that nobody

I would take hold of it, and the grand pro-
ject was still-born, and it remained inani-
mate for many years until revived for a

I more ignoble purpose. _ _
"I hate no belief th it Duff Green ever

paid a dollar to obtain this charter, or
that a dollar was ever paid to obtain it
by anybody else. In the first place Green
had no money to pay with ; and in the
second place, that waa not his way of
doing business. And it map be well

a :e —2 .1... 1..11.111. a1 ry

of his control, he received any thing for
it."

It appears that the charter was offered
to the Union Pacific Rail Road to be used
for a "Constitution Company," at its or-
ganization, but was not bought nor
thought to be of any value to that
Company by the directors. Some two
years afterwards, as we are informed, it
was bought by Durant, of the indomita-
ble Train for a large sum—even as much
as twenty thousand dollars.

Sach is the true origin of the Credit
Mobilier scheme. As for the rest of its
history. is it not written in the lament-
able speculations of many prominent per-
sons, and in the eternal disgrace of Col-
fax and Wilsop, and other pions leaders
of the Radical party ?—Pittsburg Post.

THE New Orleans Picayune, in com-
menting upon one phase of the present
political difficulties in that State,remark-s;
"convincing proof of the utter falsity of
the charge made by Duren's Governor
that frauds were committed by Conser-
vatives at the last election, is to be found
in the feet that the United States Dis-
trict Attorney, Beckwith, has not even
attempted to bring one of the alledged
culprits to trial.

The United Statesdttorney-General is-
sued peremptory instructions to have all
such cases tried. This order was received
here in the earlypart of November, 1872;
and yet, on the Ist of February, 1873, not
even the pretense of an endeavor has been
made to comply with the mandate that
was issued on the mendacious statements
of tLoso friends of '3 higher order of eir--
ilization."

LIE New York Tribune commenting
on:the action of the House on Thursday
in restoring the names of southern pen-
sioners of the war of 1812. says:

"The House was manly and generous
yesterday, in restoring to their place on
the pension rolls the Southern survivors
of the war. of 1.811 That they should be
stricken off that brief roll in a moment
of patriotic passion was natural enough,
even though it may-not have been certain
that they voluntarily sympathized with
the rebellion; but it is too late now to
discuss what peculiar views these aged
veterans of another war had in 1131;2.
Nobody wiff taunt Messrs. Butler, Bing-
ham, and Willard with having courage to
say now for; Southern men good words
-which they would not have dared to say
during the late campaign. Weare hearti-
ly glad that these gentlemen can honestly
declare there is no longerany use in pol-
ishiug up the memories of the rebellion
in order to keep them bright."

HUNDREDS of people were frozen todeath
in England during the late cold spell in
that country. The winter of 1872.73has
been the most severeexperienced in Engr
land within the last third of a century.

Jobbery at atorrbburg.
The Harrisburg correspondent of the

Philaaelphia Press has been at work ran-
:sacking the records and showing that the
expenses of the clerk of 'the Senate for

:1872 for keeping is repair the Senate
chamber and four committee rooms to be
$28,019 10, and the House $19,688; in
all,forty-two thousand seven hundred and
eight dollars, and this, it should be rem-
embered, does not include any additional
furniture but only for refitting and re-
pairing the old. In olden times this
would have been almost enough to build
a new capitol. The same correspondent
also tells us that the Senate has a Libra-
rian who last year- received for service,
$l,OOO for extra compensation in taking
charge of the archives $l,OOO and for
four months' extra services $1,200.

And this is not all, for we are still fur•
ther informed that in addition to this
strm of $3,200 paid to S. S. Childs as
Librarian of the Senate, Jacob Styers is
also paid as Librarian of tile same body
8400,'which makes the expense of taking
charge of five hundred volumes amount
to $3,600 per annum—more than is paid
to the Librarian and assistants in charge
of. the largest library in Philadelphia for
twelve months' services, while the prince-
ly paid Librarian of the Senate are not
engaged three months in the year. 01
course all these irresponsible and reek-
less'officials are loyal to the ring, but it
is well enough to let the people know
how the money goes.

The Bankrupt Law
The Importers' and Grocers' Board of

Trade of New York have adopted resolu-
tions protesting against the repeal of the
bankrupt law. They declare the law a

necessary and salutary measure, as equal
and impartial treatment of creditors iu
the whole land is demanded by the inter-
ests of trade. The bankrupt law pre-
vents the fraudulent transfers of assets
to favored creditors, as was formerly too
frequently the practice of dishonest bank-
rupts. For honest debtors they declare
the law to be a great beneti t, as it pr)tects
them against oppressive claims of unscru-
pulous creditors. It gives creditors an
opportunity to investigate fraudulent
transactions, and to bring the guilty to an
account. The law promotes mercantile
morality, and produces fair colipromiiee
between debter and creditor in greater
number than was formerly the case.—
`They therefore regard the repeal of the
act as a calamity to the business world.

FRED. DOUGLAS is in a bad tenor be-
cause of the lack of appreciation by the
Republican party of the services of the
colored people in the late campaign. In
his paper of last week he says: "The col-

tred voters who labored with zeal and ef-
ect for the success of the Republican par-
ty in the late Presidential campaign have
to take back'seats in the Northern States.
We knew of an instance in one of the De-

q.nor,ll-Cl4 ELGIII,

ter having proven his ability under the
civil service rule.i, was denied an appoint-
ment for some trumped-up reason outside
the rules of the civil service, which left
no room to doubt that the non-appoint-
ment was ,r,n account of coloC

Flow dm Fund 141111 'Cubed
The much talked of Credit Mobil er

not only purchased Congressman, but it
paid fo: them out of profits obtained by
the most daring frauds. It appears that
after the Railway Company had built one
hundred and thirty eight miles of the
road, Messrs. Ames, Alley, and Durant
of the Railway Company entered into a
coutract with Ames, Alley, and Durant
of the Credit Mobilier Company, under
which contract they received precisely the
same compensation fur building these
hundred and thirty eight miles of road,
(already built,) as they .did for thesame
number of miles they actually construct-
ed. This piece of road cost, originally,
$3,450,000; then the new contractors were
-paid $6,900,000for pretending to build it!
By such means were raised the funds used
to corrupt members of Congress.

After such a lesson of depleting the
public treasury, of bribing members of
Cougrev, and of diagrucing the whole
people in the eyes of the civilized world,
one would fain hope that a quietus would
be put on all schemes by which the gor.
eanment would he dragged into a part-
nership in so called public improvements.
Any internaeddling of government with
what are purely business matters will
always give rise to fraud, robbery, and
public scandal. What pregnant proof
has. been afforded by the disclosure* of
Oakes Ames, of the absolute necessity of
the country falling back upon the good
old doctrine of strict coastruction of the
powersof Congress.
~.. Congress owes it to itself and to the
people to lay aheavy hand on all concern-
ed in these iniquities. The people call
for justice, Mercy would be only offering
inducements to the commission of great-
er evils.

"8111"
It is gratifying to find that the Demo-

crats of Philadelphia are not disposed to
coalesce any longer with this creature,
and have wisely ruled him out of the city
committee, which action has been en-
dorsed by the Central Democratic As-
sociation of thatcity. “Aluttv" threatens
vengence, that ho and his Fourth ward
crowd will net distribute the tickets en-
dorsed by the C;ty Committee, in all of
which, considering his telegram. to Dia.
trict Attorney Swoop of this city on the
the October election that "I have kept
faith, Philadelphia will give twenty thou-
sand majority" the Democratic party will
be benefitted thereby. Let the same in-
fluence that has ruled him out of the city
affairs endeavor to keep him out of the
State contentions of the party and if they
cannot accomplish it, the convention it-
self should put him out. He is a dis-
grace to the party and injures it when
allowed to take part is its deliberations.
Let him remain with the Hartranft crow..
for whose success he labored so incessantly
in the late campaign. The decent De-
°racy don't want him.

READ the large number of New Ad•
vert!semebts in this week's Democrat.

The Plea of Insanity
In homicide caries, is the subject of a

bill introduced in.the Legislature by Sell-
°tor:Wallace. If the bill shall become a
law; uo defense on the ground of "insani-,
ty" can he made, unless by special plea
beforehaiullto that effect, yenned by the
oath or. affirmation of the counsel for
the prisoner, or some other person ac-
quainted with the facts upon which the
plea is based, and this affidavit is to state
concisely the evidence relied upon t) sus-
tain the plea. This appears to be a de-
cided improvement upon the loose prac-
.tice which now prevails, under which a I
homicide, whenever all other defenses fail
him can become insane long enough to
secure au acquittal from a ecluded jury.
and then in a few weeks become of"sound
mind" again. The other sections of the
bill provide for the proceedings after the
special plea and affidavit are put in. The
trial is to be postponed ; a commission
consisting of two doctors experienced in
thestudy and treatment of insanity, rind
one lawyer, are to be appointed to exam-
ine witnesses, take testimony, and report I
their opinion ; their report is to be sealed I
until the trial comes on, when it is to be
opened and read to the jury.; it is not,
however, to be considered us conclusive
or binding, but as "persuasive evidence,"
subject to further examination, cross-ex-
amination, and 'to the decision of the

. jury. On the whole, the bill seems to
have been well thought out,,but as its
purpose is to bring about a desirable new
practice, those wlie have isivon uttootioat
to the subject should write to Senator
Wallace or to their representatives.

Judge Finletter promulgated some good
sense, or well as sound law, concerning
the insanity plea during his charge in a
homicide case a day or two ago. "In-

, sanity," he said, "is not innocence. If
the defendant could have resisted the int-

I pulse, he was guilty. It he was alone
governed by an evil heart and bad pea-

-1 sions, and they so found, they should con-
vict him. But if his iusanity was so
great as to control his will, he is not res-
ponsible, and should be acquitted. The
jury must not conjure op an ingenious

i doubt to escape from rendering an IlJ-
pleasant verdict but the doubt must be a
reasonable doubt, such as would cloud a
man's mind in transacting his business,
and must arise from the evidence.--P/ii/a.
Learn.

TUE World 81),Niki ng of the recent over-
whelming evidence of corruption in Con•
gross, EMS

Such, then, is the latest ejection from
that Etna of Republican corruption which
seems latterly to have burst, after long
smouldering, into po:tentous activity.
One piece of damning rascality follows
so close upon another in the Senate, and
so twiny of those who sh inld form the
jury are proven or probable criminals
themselves. that we fear "Sribsitly Pore
is fore-ordained to escape. Yesterday it
was perjury in the Senate t to-day it is
bribery: and to-morrow some new form of

fty may still further distract the hon-
es .ten on the jury, and by adding to the
number of known criminals increase that
silent but powerful opposition which now
impedes every effort for punishment, puri-
fication, and reform. Strong, however, us
to this undertow, the ultimate expulsion
of the other Kansas Senator seems to
have been assured, and a faithful and
fearless demonstration by the• sane , ele-
ments which have almost prevailed
against Senator Caldwell may result in

- 1_0).

IT will be r"membered that daring the
last contest fir Colermir of New York,
general Dix, the Radical candidate for
that r:sponsible office, was charged with

aving received a large amount of money
front the Pacific Railroad for service in
negotating its bonds in Europe, and that
the tennsacti9ns occurred white he was
United States Minister to France. This
was dented, in the same manner that the
charges against Vice-President Colfax
were repndiated. But General hie has
been put in a bad position by Clark,Presi-
dent of the Pacific road. Clark, on a re•
cent occasion,at Washington,testified that
Mr. Dix received a fee of fifty thousand
dollars, as above stated; tha; be failed to
sell any bonds, but kept the money. Can
the General explain this matter, or will
he promise to do so, like Vice-PresidentColfax, and fail to keep his promise?

Tli E Radical Governor of Florida is not
content with the election of Conover to
the Senate from that State. Conover does
not belong to the Governor's wing of the
Radical party. Besides, Conover received
the votes of twenty-seven Democrats,
which fact has a fishy flavor in the esti-
mation of the Governor. But Conover
was chosen,and Gov. Clark now promises
to punish those Republicans who voted
for hint in the Legislature. How, is not
stated. Perhaps, in attempting to apply
the lash to the backs of these men, he
will expose himself to still more severe
castigation.

Jr appears one woman has been found
who can hold her tongue. Mrs. Annie
Ityln, of St. Louis, was wanted to testi-
fy is the trial of her husband, who
made a murderous assault upon her
but she refused to testify, and the Judge.
sent her to jail for forty-eight hours.—
Still'refusing to testify the Judge order-ed her to jad again to stay until she
should be willing to give tier testimony.
She was finally set at liberty by another
judge under a writ of habeas corpus, tri-
umphant,

IT took several years of costly litiga-
tion to obtain from the Supreme Courtof
Vermont a declaration to this effect:

That a. Mrs. Drew, who cut some grass
on the public highway, in order that her
children might have a path by which they
could get to and from school without get-
ting thee clothes wet committed no crime
but that as Mrs. Drew fed nine pounds
of this grass to her husband's horse she
committed a trespass, for which she was
responsible to the State of Vermont.
New York Produce Market.

Corrected weekly by ;tattling, Hayden, & Co.,
325 'Washington St., New York.

Butter, tub ''
. 40@43

firkin 37040Cheese,dairy,per 1b... .. . .. 14015fitctory". ......
..............10(3164eggs, per doz .800

Flour, per barrel 0110010
Corn mm1,101)11)8. 3.4003.50
Wheat, per bushel 1.17,g2M0
Rye " 90002
Oats " pie...52. _ .

..,Corn ...
. 112672

Hops, crop 0f1872 456450
Tallow •• sow
Lard per lb ' 8-;01Potatoes per bbl 2.2560.7
Apples " 756_42.00
Turkeys per lb . 15608
Chickens 12015•

Ducks "
...

........
.....

...... 156.418

frARE NOTICE..—AII Persons having um
JL settled accounts with me, can arrange the

same by note or otherwise, with me personally
until the first of April next, at which time they
will be put into other hands for settlement.

C. C. EDWARD&
HARPORD, Feb. 12th 1873.-6 w

A UDITORS' NOTICE.--The undersigned, so Andl-
.ll.l. tor. appointed by the Coed of Common Pfe. of
Susquehanna County to distribute fonds In the hands
of the Sheriff. artstun front the sale of the personal
property of Andrew Lape, will attend to the deities of
his appointment at his office In Montrose up Tnesda.V.
Mirth Ittrh. 1073.at ooc o'clock, p.m.. when till persons
may present their claims or he forever debarred.

B. O. CAMP, Andltor.
Montrose, Feb. 8, 1873.

ALIDITOR'S NOTICE.--The onderaltried,an auditor
appointed by the Court of Common Please of Sun

tinchanna County, to distribute the Mode inthe hands
or the Sheriff. arising from sheritr• role or real estate
of Sarah & It. 11. Kennedyhereby gives notice that he
willattend to the duties of hisappointment.. athis °ince
to Montrone, on Wednesday, 19th day of:March. ISgI. at
one o'clock. p. m.. when nod where nil peen°ne interest-
ed in raid fund trill pronett their claims or bo forever
debarred from coming to on said fond._

A. U. Anditor.
llontroge, Feb. 1873.-7.4

nAI'DITOICSNOTICE,—The undrreinned.enAw..
torappointed by the Judt.tatfa~ffiteeLOrphan's Conti.

In and for ho thmnty of f40•1""enuupfrP i 114
11 to the Widow . Inventor. in the tateof Wltelaktl
W. TIV,Clai dace:wed, will attend In the dutlet. ofW, appointment. at hit office, in Itlontroae, on
Thernday. the twentieth day of Manch. 143, at one
tielttel in theafternoon. Allpallier intereated are here-
by required an appear and prenent their elairtm, at the
Above dine and place of be forever delanal,

CASE, Anditer.
alontrore, Feb. I. 1873.

A DMINISTEATOBS' SALE.—The un-
-11. dersigned, Administrators of the es-
tate of Alnathar Millard,iec'd,will sell at
public• sale, on the premises, in Bridge-
water,

Saturday, March Ist, 1873,
the following property, to wit: Ten Cows,
I Yoke of Oxen, 1 Sheep, 1 bay mare, I
three year old colt. 1 Yearling Cult, 3
lumber wagons, mark.•t wagon, light
Carriage, Mowing Machine, quantity of
lumber, Buffalo rube, light Sleigh, set
light harness, set team harness, 2 plows,
piano ease Melodeon.

Salo to Commence la nine o'clock
I'i:infs.—Ail sums under It'll), cash ;

810 and over, six mouths credit, with
approved security.

A. MILLAR!). Jr., 1 So
MARI' MILLAR!), j "n"

lIERIFF'S SALES.—BP VIRTUE OF
Ci writs issued by the. Court of Common Pleas
of Suswiehanna County and to me ilirocteti. I ,will expos:- to sale by public vendtte, at the
Court llowse in Motttrose,on Saturday, Marchti
1573, at 1 o'clock, p. at., the following pieces or
pan-d; of land, to wit :

Atl that certain ',live or parcel of hind situ- I
ate in part in the tow ',ship of Greenfieldin the
County of Luzerne and State of Pennsylvania,
and part in the township of Clifford la the
County of Sunistehannit and State of Pennsri-
A.:min, bounded and described as &now, ge• '
ginuityr at a stake and stones a short distan,
Irvin a white oak tree. thence north 4:1 degrees
and UU minutes west 18 cletins and 03 links 1,,

lands late of Peter llralegn, thence north 44 de-
greysand 30 minutes east 17 chains to lands
formerly of James 11. Phelps, thence east 23
chains 31 links to land; formerly of genJamin
Tingley, thence south 02 degrees. east 2 chains
and 72 links, thence south 4-1 degrees and 30
minutes west 33 chains and 00 "links to the
place of beginning, containing, 50 acres of land
be thesame more or Iris with the appurtenan-
ces, I !mum house and hare, anti all lawmen!.
t:',:z••:1 taken in execution at the suit ut
Andrew Watt A, CO. vs. John Rsrkrr

ALSII—AII that r I.nnnx, in the
County of Stisquehannannd State of Pennsyl-
vania, boundedlint, &srcribed as follows, to

• nit : Oa the north by Milford and Owego
' Turnpike, on the east hr Tuillthannot:k creek.
on the south by iamb of Henry' Miller, and 101
the west by the Groat Bend and Philadelphia

• Turnpike, containing about six arms of land, be
the saute more or 11,./i. With the appurtenances,
one frame house, one Mane ham and out build-
ings, a' few. fruit trees, and all hot:owed (Taken
in execution at the suit of A. J. Geri itson is,

William Camemn, John Cameron, Jr., John
Cameron, and C. D. Wilson.

Notice is hereby given that all bids mast be
paid b cash on day or sale. _

M. W. lIELME. Sheriff
Sheriff's Office. Montmse, Feb. 8. 1813.

SCRUM RYES BM,
120 Wyoming Avenial),

RECEIVES MO:'.:EY DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS TILE SAME
ON DEMAND WIrnour PREVI-
OUS NOTICE. ALLOWING INTER.-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS. AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH. WILL
DRAW IN mit Esr FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING TIIE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS : JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. 11. SUTPHIN,
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, -T. F. HUNT ;
JAS W 6 /MAUI, PiIESIDENT ; a C.MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. AL
UNTIE, FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 12,18,73.-Iy.

/lcA D3IINISTRATOR S SALE.—The under-
signed, Administrators of the estate of

Joel Turret', deed, wilt offer at public sale, ou
the premiscw, the ibllowito- property, unless
some may be previously sold, which is not ex-
peeled. fifteen cows, 10 yearlings and calves, 0
homes and 'colts, 8 Leicester bucks, 10 shoats, 10
swarms of bees, 4 wagons and carriages, 1 cut-
ter, 2 sleighs, 1 roller, 2 dog powers and churns.
dairy fixings., sap dishes, fanning. mill, sleds,
stouchoats, ploughs, drags, chains, mowing ma-
chine, home rakes, potash kettles, about 120
bushels, white winter wheat,200 bushels of oats,
10 bushels of buckwheat, 40 bushels ears of
corn,.lo bushels of timothy seed, pototoes, ap-
plcs. pork, a quantity of lumber. In short a
general assortment of tanning tools and house-
hold goods too numerous to mentfon. Sale to
commence on Wednesday, February lflth, 1873,1
at nine o'clock, a. in.

TEnus—All sums under 45cash, $5 and over
8 months credit, with interest and approved se-
curity. Five pet cent. discount onall sums of$5
and upwards, cash,

P. S. Sheep contracts forsale to the amount
of 1000 sheep.

IL F. ILEsnraca, mersWn.sox J. Trnnaba,
Forest Lake, Jan. 29th, 1873.—w3

DMINISTRATOWS ICOVCE.--in the estate of
Aoll. 3forton B. fair, deceased, letters of Adminis-
tration to the stain estate, have hero granted to the nn-
dsrsigned, all persona Indebted toraid nowt; am here-
by nodded to make immediate payment to the Admin.
taunter ; and Mora having claims against the-Marne.are
requested to preum them at once.

C. A. WARREN, Adm'r.
limit, Jan. '22, 1572,

1Vacv 41.cli7ortimemozstio.
QTUAYED4

, Came into tho enehenre of the intweriber. on
Cherinot nue. with Whoring-

bones on, hey hind tech, Any tineproving propert,and
eitorgeeirn lake her airily. za• •PAs 110.U,keit irideviiiter ' la, 1013.14.U.•

AN NUALSTATEMENT
OP ma

Receipts a Expenditures
• „. . . „ .

snsqucli as Co. for -18 72.
--o.

11add and Dobitshed in!Porsrumim Of on hit of Assem-
bly of the 15th of April, A. D. 1034.

BALASCE OF COLLECTORS' ACCOtTNTS
Foil 1872.

Townshins and Dupll- Amount Eton- Per
Boroughs. este& paid. 'lions tent.

Apolucon 43426,E 409.51. $ 320 $ 21 55
Auburn._ 1,416 18 1,388 50 14 61 73 07
Ararat. 291102 273 67 269 1466
Bridgewater.. 2,12658 I,OB'lSO 8913 10485
Brooklyn 1,21385 1,14724 623 6O 88
nitfor.l ...... . 1,36263 1,22406. 1325 64 47
Clioconut .... 14398 514 39 250 2707
Dimock 1,28460 1,21737 1316, 6407
Dundaff 101 70 14624 7161 769
Franklin . 876 91 [62830 500 43 59
Forest Lake .. 1,00529 1,01072 4:33 :".4319
Frictidsyille .. 18229 167 15 735 879
Gibson ... .. . 1,341 04 1,26920 565 66 76
Great 0,.,,) 1.(6766 1,016 70 745 53 51
111. Bend born. 43509 299 DO 14 15 21 04
Harmony .... 8:.318 80080 1024 42 14
Burford 1,20602 1.13664 956 59 82
Derrick 703 64 66418 431 84 DO
able tr.on 1,13942 1,094(%3 813 .57 26
Jesslip .. 810933, 760 41 800 40 02
Lathrop 797 46 751 19 1174 39 13
Lenox 121 62 1.21427 745 6:399
1.. Meadows.. 13768 13056 21 687

1 Liberty 8111 50 797 46 22 07 '4l 97
Middletown .. 841 24 77091 29 76 905 7
Montrose—. . 1,93846 1,83191 10 41 0641
New Milford.. 1,698 11 1,6a317 10 17 84 37
N.:OIlford bow 637 13 538 12 7 113 31 48

; 1114.1:km1 . 601011 56547 583 29 76
TA02 528194 19 39 4278

Silver Lake..... 26076 812142 14 17 437
Sustpielnuilirt-. 1.1392 1.1r3593 48 47 .!"e4 52
Springville ... 1,140 Si 1,064 06 2045 56 00
Thomson 607 66 57-435 5 03 3011

3'2074 53 80096 85 :19-1 10 1383 58

REt'APIITLATION.

Total ain't ofDuplicates. - - - 1.3r1,074 33
Total amount paid by

Collectors -
- - $30036

Total ain't Exonerated rO4lO
• " reMentage to

Collecl4,rs
-V.1,074 53

TOWNSHIPS AND COLLECTOPI.q

A polaean ......
E. S ForJentlerrick... A. A. Carpenter

Ag',. rn H. N. Kriblr::PnCkll.....E M. Eennelle
Ararat Gear,. Arery'.fra..op . .1 arlaa Smith
Bridzeseatet. IL FaarherLa I hrop An.el Mernll

n . Leone . ...A. Chnrchltl
CItiL•rd M. A 1:aAlnealLl Ole M end.% .1 Sarney
Omer,.a, oleitl Libery Wet.. trr

ra,k 0 lionneS MI: dlrtown..ammael Dodge
Putaiaa' Amur MlllslMontroar ...John A. lia*en
Frauklrt Jeri. k Line, New )01rarol. ..

A. K.. Roe
Fare. lake Wro :.`m3:l•N. mu ford Para_ 0. TathiP
Fre, rh.i lite James 31ralOakl ..

It Fax
.P. P. Wl•it Sawa. . C. Flumnr-rfall

Ilt Itead II S Ilannai,Slleer Lake . It. M
IteAl ,alro E Whitney ;Surquehanoa....lca. 31Apar.

lanaoar .13001.1 Tal4alSprit4.-able ..
A I'. Ilrown

IL. Ioral ....Mark S. .1. W. 6111.4110

COUNTY EXPENDITURES' FOR 11572.-nr

To Commonwealth Copts

Roof \ um,/ .

Ithed ltanotae
P aunt} Lomnu..Bl.o4mr,
F 1, 3ecne •

0 13 a.ht.orli••

• •
.

'5
un. I ..4 4,012 .:"••

3.2.0.
.00.1n:.10;i1.{02 it("L OMA , 3.111300

0. It 11 cord,
nrt 111.4/ Gal In

Wm 'll ro4l Volonolt. Plon/ lt.(erre 4014)
brlntlitiol3 r /‘ er.4 /Inror.

_ 3,4k1 01
Conn Hoom• mod J.ll Friel at41.5-41th• 449113
G. 1.. ',lour. Portage

. ....... ko
E I Oda in. Yuan erne,. and Jantior . 311 Ir.
Mai nolery _

45:4
13thtine .......

819far
irtodellLr and Exact.. Cber-44n I=4-111.
rtratir A.3llma, 111411-harg . 1,1314:

•• Irmit Ille lmr/
ththere 1 Pro•ldendel, end losvu beiiraw 1,30 W
JUN(n 4 of the l'e ...

1111,0
3el l• 11/131/), %bend" . -. ....

4S
Wm T. .hrrifr 0841 /..43•14
• Ilelos .5t0rr41..
A ,rlenliand emelt 1) llup

Ir. ero.omoto,Clerk .. . 4111.41
latrn.l oil Bond. 1.1/181
Compeer/ tuqueera & Port Nortem Exernf-

..... , . . .
... 103 59

Ito C. Rat:

J E. Crnil It. lb rfet Attorney....... en..43
County Bowl. R. deemed •.1:34o
Jyil ...

........ intr.
Wild t'at bonnth ..... . 535
nthrene. . . 141 73

Jots C..rrttrif 1•411008. 1352.4
G. 0. Eldwal. Prothonotary end C'tr' 3334
Wm. H. ,'roper. for Ilkernne Stamp 503
Teacher.' !maltote 14913
11. IV. 11ackey, twate Tex for 11/11 3501 03

11. NI Joe, 41111*-... 10 00
Aloe. Nichol., -Co. Auditors, 4 cloys . 1033
51 1. Ca nn. 1 4 1000
Trrruoira Cr Percentage 1,33173
F 0 Or ruuding treders... . ...........11.3113

$111.11191"
CONTRA. • Cr.

By CountyOrder, redeemed from No. 1 8.
I'll loclaulme 17,1

Tremerer's P.re maze 7,18 u
Poor relmaling Orders. 11393

STATEMENT OFDOG TAX BALA-N.6E7072
TRACT ITATDEN; TREASURER.;. DR.

To amount ofsaid fund in Treasurer's .
hand's as per last Auditors' repor4..V96 93

• ' r9699
CONTRA. Cu,

By Dog Orders redeemed from No.I to
No.7 inelmive $127 05

Treasurer's Cbminissionon Expenditures •2 54
Amount in Treasurer's hands to balance. 167 34

TIIEASERER.S• STATEMENT OF MILITIA
FOH THE YEAR 1872

and Pupil- Ain't Exan- Per
Battaglia eatees. paid 'Bona Cent

Ap0tae0n.........$ 21 00 $ 1753 -$ 250 $ 97
Auburn 15 00 13 78- 50 72
Ararat 14 00 1263 80 67
Brldgennter, 41 00 -10 88 850 1'62
Brooklyn ........ 16 50 10 03 300 57

...... 56 00 4608 750 242
Cbocanut 14 00 •108'3 250 67
Dirnock. 30 50 29 93 800 157

10 00 ti 08 1.50 42
Fr.tuttlin ........28 00 23 28 3.50 122
Forest 38 00 24 23 12 50 127Frlendsvfile 800 570 230 30
Gibson 29 00 28 18 150 147
Great "lend 22 50 17 10 400 00
Great Bend 19 50 12 63 000 GT
Harmony ' ,27 00 '2l 88 400 113
flagon! ..... 22 30 20 00 50 110
Herrick 21 00 1853 150 97
Jacksu9 20 50 17 10 . 250 . DO
Jessup 21 50._ 13 80 7al 70
Litlircop ........ 23 50 . 29 73 200 - 177Lawn 2100 10 40 50 C 2. -

Little Meadows-- 500 88o • 100 20
Liberty ...... 41 50 -37 05 330 195
Middletown -.... 87 00 28 50 7,00 150.
Montrose ..10 00 16 15 200 85
New Milford_.... 47 50 30 43 600 207
New Milford boro 26 50 16 15 050 85
Oakland. 6 50 ' 18 32
Ru5h............ 42 50 38 00 250 2,00
Silver Lake 37 00 M7B 2 50, 172
Suiqueltnna..... 58 00 42 75 13 00 225
Springville 42 50 33 25 750 175
Thomson 21 50 17 10 350 90

924 90 742 17 14250 29 33
zw.c.tri.tuLATion;

Amount of Dupliattcs - -• pox 00,
" Paid, by Collectors - $742 17

Exoneration - - - 142 50
" Percentage ,20.113 .-

-s92i 00

TBACYAIATD,EN; TANAS:, 1)1: ACCOUNT
MILITARY FUND.. Dn.

To kelocurt received from Collectors for lin2....tres IT
• .

• . lITD IT,
.

. . ..

i , COSTIDI. ~ , Ca.
,

By *should pildtolicction utpeitiar $ VW
• Treseltrees percentage ' I a' Amouutpald AlferlOrll alp

Printers PIt. ll " For Duplicates.
....

. 200000
RefundingOrder to D.Taylor 13OD
Datiaucei In Treasurer'shands - Of45

-7; r • - "r -r er 17
xacLasorqaCcnalil Mar COLINbk. e,l/73. .

Alum Nzcarn.s.CaTUX..-tCQUALL/A•lialair-J. T. Ertl.,

TRACY HAYDEN, TREAS'R OP SOWQA CO;
ACCOENT WITIt SAID Co.' • Du.

To Amount in Ireasurealf hands -ii por-lint.;" •
Auditor.' Mayon 040640

" Duplicate, (or.
-.

_ ... 32.074 50
•• heceiroa hum EnseatedLanda..... 1,25364

Hon fanned.,.... MON)
••

" David 7a1•10r. Cum-
mon wealth ca. IL C. Rom. lan. Sea.
*lons, 1872 1000,

Amount rred from manly unite» for coal CD toMini Wm, T. Moziei..6oet-. • ttf, Fift64 and It6T. Ferl.. _ SIM 54
" from Military Fines farina-

honer/ 2001
~ from Military An. for Print.

ISM/
" foeCowl, Bow rent, Boa's .eltrettot- • 10(16

" *for Court lion4e rent, Tee.
'mine Brother, " 1100-

••" for Court ilmoto rept, Tee.
casino..*.. 1200

. '•foi• Court House rent, Ten.
mains 15D0

" for Court Roam rent, Jolts
• 11: (love; 601:0

" for Coon tio-nrorent_Lemure
A•o•ociation.. . .. 654

t• " from Porker' Cates for J. 0.
tr • Dunmore ..

.
...

:..
' 14-26

Rum additional taxes-Int- 147 70
" from Returned Land.— .. 6561

. - -
Cy tent ItefundlogOrdere . t—

..

County orders redeemed triarrito.-1- to-No.
530 inclurlve ..14.154Exoneration, toCollectors__ ....$ IN10

Percentage to Collectors...... I.sen50

Treasurer's commlorion on receipts al.*.
as

213 14 et Is; per cent
Tnt-t.urer'stome:llo.ton on espandltnres of

$31.271'24 at I per cent.. 679 70
Amount in Treualees Made to bounce.... 7.104112

14f.000e

STATE3IENT OF W. T. MOSLEY ., SHERIFF,
IN ACCT WITH FINES AND R ./kir ,

FEES FOR 187.1.
Petember Slat, 163.

To amountof Fluesand Jury Fem.. :taper<mil-
- Leafy of the Clerk of the Court of quarter

tia•.lun•., Oil CO'

...$641111:1
Cr.

By amount paid Treasurer sad charred In his
.f.ettlit .

Three'ed for collection.... TS4. nrrc per rent. rrtninci
Amonrst

STATEMENT Or TREAS'R IN RELiT/CiiiTO.

ROAD AND SC7IOOL TAXES ON UN-'
SEATED I...s.nrs-1870 a 1871. Dr.

December 31.18a.
ROAD TAXE4.

To amount of Road War.ant% for thr yearr IEIO
and 111.06: OW.

By amount paid tairnildpa 81.014 EP
Treit•Urce• percantav,et 3 per cent MVP

SCLICK/L TALES..
To amount of gchool 11arrante for the Tear.

Ig-.13 and 1,:71

By finsnal.t paid TotruPhi.t.•.. st.rsm.
Trea.rwer's perurttußpo. at 5 pet reut 663)

STATEMENT OF tir.S.QA CO: TREASURY,
JANUARY 1, A. 11..

AvalRath. runt Tretssry.„ ~..... , fit
tfucnftebt mosey of pretiose ears.. ~.„ WOO
several amount, of K... rt. Bond.sad :tag-

Ries te,es per hut od ,enrw• Sso COA
Amom,rof not.. takes hi IsitfurSutton,/routs fINCO

We eer 'Hy the fofegoist; to he a concur FtstecoenL
• •N. 116F.13F. '

WASHBURN. .Coasfy C01:13011112JOIWIL
LA' SA RL.IKESLER, 1•

ivrr.-21 W. A. Clussar.m. 'worni 4lDner'• OEM-

Ast• ITO R Poe-r
,Susrattar.t.37..t

We, the undersigned 3ntiitnry ib and for 4hee
County of Smsnchanna, met. in *parstumcO of
one duties, at the .A.utliton; Wilco. in Montrose,.
on ,Monday, January Mh, A. 14., 1873, and did
audit, adjust, anti settle the severtl. accounts of,
thecommli;Annersand Trtasurer. or salil CupA.
IT, all i,f which, upona tbomugh examinatforr,,
we fictl to be correct. , Wefind in the hands.Ot;
Tracy Hayden, Treasurer of said Count".
amount of County- frwttx, $7.184 52:- amount of
State fund%(Bank Stockl, $-.±n 15; amount or
frog tax remaining or the fund of 1871,116734A
amount of Militia ruailX,.r42 46; total to 1.0(r7-
S. .

unci r • . _

L Cart.m, ConatyAuditory
J. T. liu.rn.

Autlitori OfEtis.„ 18.172r
A•• '

"•

DITOIrs NOTICE.- Tne nnviers.!peltan &Jim:appointed by the Conn ef Vinrrrnen Pleas" of lint-
qtn.hanna etillatz- to dtatrthoto the funds In the hands
ord. Sheriff, artsingfrota-the eats of the. real estatenr
Jot•n and Nnq Ir 000p, Trill-o*ml, Dim,&glee ofhis
appnintmmt at hie office. Jet 3intororr..•3 Prittry, Mee

'h do, ofData, A. D.Wit at use olclneW.., pan.artrala
all p,-ttoott ietveveded will PM* hi tbelrclaime or Dem'
ever debarrediron/Coming I,,,nn.sidfind.

A. W. DED.TUOLV, ebaditor..
Montrose. Feb. S, 1811.—

_

rslised hsvlng-Uert ,;L lppeolTro itt:7Z4g.-.17Vvi .i;1...,,'1 vir- cprimibt''
Pleas or sole q'nona'non vor onti, to oistilitZ.o"Thdftds_,dr.
In the !taros of A.. Lathrop spit. 7.7 Iv, -1,91'e• gr.
!Igo calif rt..Eenron..fr.„ will dttspdp.tfie duty.or __.

immtament Di his,pMee, to Montror*. Frisby,' b. 2Z.
1813, st 1 &Oriel.. D. in_ at ninth time snd D1._,c1.......41persons Interested may attend, orbeforreerb..',Tc."'".
Coming to on said faniL-.

E. w. ea= Azdit9r.Montrose, Tab: Z., 18.71

A LINTOES No‘r.m.—Tbn ungernigned hailog ores
/IL appolntedby the Collet of Conarntm Meal,of Sus'

rgichanni,co imty.an A ndltur todiFtri hot e tho hinds Is
hando of the Sheriff. arking from the Pale of the Heal
Rotate of Lawrence Ilclnernw. will attend to the dn.
llerofhi,sporintmcnt: arid. ontetr.lr, htontmae. en

Ttietaday,At.treh ith.t.573.at.1 All pores*
lutcrcatcd %alp appear ea, ,pmeta their claims, or be
forcrerdcharrcd.fromnaming fn on raid fond.

JA CAIL3IALT
al Ont 11,580 Feb.18743.—wa.

AUDITOIO3 NOTICE.--The madendunedt an Audi!.
or appointed by tho Orphan's Courtof Mtsquahan•na Counts. to distribute tbstfandelnabe.hasidsMcrae.

attars of lames Glildlnffs.late ofHerrick OM-deemed.'will attend to the duties of hi+ appointment at Mn odic.
in Idon arose, on Wednesday. Marsh it, PM. at 1 o'elork,
p. m., at which time 1112 d plane nilperson. Interested In
said fund must prosont their dolma or 'Do foreverdebar-
old fromcoming In on said fond.

O. L. 11A.LDIVf.`7, Auditor.
Ittitorose, Feb, Mb, 1813.

ESTATE of .7lnkes Sprague ofthe towtutdp ofLersot.
.Busquaeanna eonnty. Pa., decemied.—Letters of Ad-
Ministration upon the odaleof the ahoy° named dece-
dent, baying bees gtantad to the nodertbrned, all per
tone Indebted to said estateare hereby notified to make
Immediate payment; and those haring elattn• against
the name, to Preaent them duly antbentlented for settle-
Aunt, DAVID T. SPILS6I.II3, Adair.
' Lenox, Pa., Feb. Stb,lB73,—oGs

. t LtA unnows Nonc4,-Thp andetalgoe& dyolo4
J.31. orappohntad by the Orphan's ConnorSu aeban.
no County, to distribute thefonds to the hoods of Sam-
nol T. Uctiatock, Administrator of the estate of Soma-.
el ficoatock. &waved, will attend to the duties ofhis
appointmeof at his Mike in Monica.,,. on Monday,
Mardi in, 18:3,at 1 o'clock, p. m, at which time and
place all parsons interested adman° known Melo
claims or ba forever debarred from coming in on told
Ontd4

Wx. A. cnossitox. Auditor'.
Moptrot°, Feb. Lih,1673. . , .

Farm For font.
The Subscriber offers his flirm for rent

situated in Save' Lake Township, con-
taining one hundred and eighty acres of
land. .The farm is nailer a good delta, a
cultifation for a dairy farm, has. a 'getak
orchard,aud good buildings.
For terms andparticultirs,address Thou,

As Dow, Silver Lake, or the subscriber,
JERE3triur BUC&LEY,

Sasquebappa:Pepok
'Feb. sth 1873.-4w.

Now Bceti7ort lea =sox:Mtgs.

17OTECt.—ThIsk tocaution the pobllc against truth
Y,:l fug Michael /Sorry on toy aceoant, as I willpalpo
debts of hla.eontraetlngalter this dote. wn. nenmr,

Feb. It,

J.M. ROWAN.
. GeteralProduced Cfnunivion Steraant.

71 Der et:i.
The Farmers In Montroso' and curroundlng Montt)

twoold and It much to their Interest to patronize the
above house.

A. R. VANDERVEER.
A vn,,itFeb. 12, 1823,-3m


